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The Hammer 
In a recenr shuffleboard tournament, Feb. 16-18 at the 

Dublin House. Detroit, I was an official and allowed myself 
to become a target of the most controversial action of any in 
shuffleboard - calling a line judgement on a puck. Is it a 
deuce or a three? 

Consider this: (1) it's the final game of a best three out of 
five: (2) first place is at stake: (3) a difference of nearly 
$2,000 in prizes is at stake between first and second places. 

Here's the situation - it's early in the final game. I ruled 
in favor of the puck being a three which made the score 6-2.  
The game ended with a five point difference. but what if it 
had ended with a one point difference? What if the team I 
ruled against complained that they were forced to depart 
from their game plan because of the call which may have 
upset their strategy? Worse yet. what if it had happened with 
the score. 14-12. with the puck'belonging to the 12? 

The biggest thing in my favor in making the call was that I 
didn't know who was red and who was blue so  I couldn't be 
accused of showing favoritism. 

The reason I'm writing this is that after making my call. I 
was talking ro Bobby Voorhis. whose judgement I value 
highly. He said he thought it was a deuce. 

I go by the theory - you have to see all of the line, but 
who is to say even the same person can look over the top of 
a puck a second or third time and have their eye-to-table 
location exactly the same. Short of inventing a mechanical 
device to take all the human elements out of it, such as 
showing favoritism. not being able to see as well considering 
the environment. being tired from the long weekend, or 
whatever else enters into it. . . . 

Here is my suggestion: use five or even seven of the most 
.qualified persons there. Do not allow them to make an  oral 
call, but have each write down their opinion and then com- 
pare. I don't like oral calls because they have a tendency to 
sway opinions. .." -.. 

If it sounds like a lot of bother, consider what's at stake for 
the players. I'm not afraid to make a call because in my own 
mind I know I will make the most unbiased, honest call 
possible. But it's just not fair to the participating players nor 
to a lone judge. What d o  you think? 

George Wilber 

Editorial 
*The Board Talk editors salute Bill Melton. Oklahoma. 

for providing us the most new subscribers in one  batch - 
1 I! Bill is a super salesperson for The Board Talk and for the 
game of shuffleboard. 

*Hats off to the players and the Dublin House (Detroit) 
who presented us with a telephone answering device during 
their recent tournament. Their gift will enable us to respond 
to the calls we receive during the day while we're at our 
fulltime jobs. We're very grateful and not a little over- 
whelmed by your generosity. 

(continued on page 3) 

Tourney Talk 
St. Pat's Day Tourney, Springfield, Oregon 

Celebrate St. Patrick's 
weekend at one of the 
nation's top shuffle- 
board locations - the 
Palm Steak House and 
Tavern in Springfield. 

,Gregon. The Palm's 
P'owner, Joni Jones. will 

host a tournament on 
March 15. 1 6  and 17.  
giving you the oppor- 
tunity to  c o m p e t e  
against the best players 
in the U S .  

Round robins will start at 7 p .m.  on Friday with players 
deciding the amount of entry. from $10 to $50. On Satur- 
day morning, double elimination, two person team event 
starts, with $25 per person entry fee. The pot will be split 
three ways. 6 0 % ,  30% and 1 0 % .  

The Palm has three boards and the bar is open 2 4  hours a 
day. A "big feed" is scheduled for Sunday. Tournament 
directors will be Darroll Nelson and Glen Davidson. 

Located at 136  N. 4th St. in Springfield. the Palm is near 
the Angus Inn Motel, 503-342-2121, and the Village Inn 
Motel, 503-747-4546. 

Make your reservations now for lots of fun and prizes! Call 
Darroll at 503-687-8476 or the Palm, 503-746-6267. 

Shuffleboarders' 4th of July Family Holiday, Michigan 
This will be the first national tour- 

nament sponsored by The Board 
Talk,, so the editors are going all-out 
to make it a weekend to remember. 
Request your vacation time now for 
July 4-7 and come to the nation's 
water wonderland state for this 
"first." Plans are still tentative, but 
lots of shuffleboard action plus fun 
for all the family is guaranteed. 

A search is underway for sponsors 
of activities and prizes that will make 
shuffleboarders glad they came to 
Michigan. Distributors and suppliers interested in getting 
national recognition for sponsorship should contact The 
Board Talk, 421  E. Sheridan Road, Lansing, Mich. 48906, 
phone 517-371-2538. 

Central Indiana Action 
On Jan.  5 at the Palace Bar, Fairmont, 2 1  teams com- 

peted for a pot of $1,625. Winners were.Bobby Voorhis and 
Jerry Warr, 1st; Steve Hart and Emmett Wilcox, 2nd; Tom 
and Bob Vorndran, 3rd; and Rom Hennis and Dave Boaz, 
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Tourney Talk 
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O n  Jan .  1 2  at the Hide-A-Way, Anderson. 2 3  teams vied 
for prize money of $1.480. Winners were Bobby Voorhis 
and Jerry Warr, 1st: Steve Hart and Emmett Wilcox. 2nd: 
Randy Rice and Dave Boaz. 3rd; and Dale Smith and Pete 
Peters, 4th.  

The Sportsman's Lounge, Muncie, attracted 2 3  teams 
with a pot of $1,460 on Jan.  19 .  Rom Hennis and Randy 
Valentine took first: John Spillman and Connie Langolf. 
2nd; Bobby Voorhis and Jerry Warr. 3rd: and Bobby 
Brown Jr .  and Me1 Sanders finished 4th. 

Fourteen teams participated in the tourney at Wertz's 
Place. Anderson, on Jan.  25. with prize money of $1.075. 
Winners were Tom, and Bob Vorndran. Ron Wilborn and 
Bobby Voorhis were 2nd; Norm Morrison and Dave Boaz. 
3rd: and Steve Hart and Emmett Wilcox came in 4th. 

Twenty-two teams vied for a pot of $1.360 on Feb. 2 at 
the American Bar in Portland. First place went to Jim 
DeWitt and Red: 2nd. George Schounce and Dave Welch: 
3rd. Bobby Brown Jr .  and Mel Sanders' and 4th. Bob 
Voorhis and Chuck Caster. 

The March 'schedule includes: March 2 .  Palace Bar. Fair- 
mont: March 9. Hide-A-Way. Anderson: March 16.  Sport- 
sman's Lounge. Muncie: March 23. Wertz's Place. Ander- 
son' and March 30.  American Bar. Portland. 

Ail are Saturday calcuttas with the auctions starting at 
noon. Anyone is welcome, says Steve Hart. Indiana 
reporter. 

Missouri Action 
Jim Hammond and Harold Merkle won a recent doubles 

tournament sponsored by Meyers Tavern. 12470 Old Halls 
Ferry Road. St. Louis. Mo. Gene Best and Ben Lafkowitz 
firiished second. 

Starting at  noon on March 2. Tharps Tavern. 8745  Jen- 
nings Sta. Road. North St .  Louis. Mo., will host a round 
robin tournament every Saturday. 

Michigan Action 
The best two out of three double elimination tournament 

at the Dublin House. Detroit. on Feb. 16-18 was won by 

Phil McGrew, Oregon. Ohio, and Louie Herfi, Detroit. That 
winning combo beat out second place winners John McDer- 
mott of Detroit and Dave Ingram. Third place went to Bobby 
Voorhis and  Ron Welborn. Fairmont. Ind.. and fourth place 
to Wayne Reist and Bobby Lopez, Lansing. Mich. 

A recent horse collar tournament held at the White Lake 
Inn, Union Lake, was won by Gary Giegler, White Lake 
Inn. with Jeff Dugau of the Lakeside Lounge in second 
place. 

The Lakeside. Union Lake, will host a mixed doubles. 
double elimination tournament on March 30-31.  Entry fee is 
$10 per team. Two boards. For more information, call 
313-698-4104. 

Oklahoma Washington's Birthday Tourney 
In the draw-your-partner tournament at the Spurs Club in 

Oklahoma City. first place finishers were Sam Summers of 
Oklahoma City and Billy Mays, Kemp. Texas. Second place 
honors went to A. Z. Turnbo. Morgan Hill. Calif.. and Dar- 
re11 Nelson, Eugene. Ore. In third place were Dave 
Williams, Ft. Worth, Texas. and Gil Carter, Omaha. Neb. 

In the team doubles event, the winners were Sam Sum- 
mers and Ed Graves of Oklahoma City; 2nd. J o e  Laven. 
Marysville. Calif.. and Earl Kelly, Dallas. Texas: 3rd. Glen 
Davidson, Oklahoma City. and Billy Mays. Kemp. Texas; 
4th, Hal Perry. Rolinda. Calif., and Karl Speckelmier. 
Malibu. Calif. 

The total purse was $16.500. 

Ohio Doubles April 13 
The Hostess Nite Club, Toledo, Ohio, will host a double 

elimination doubles tournament on April 13. The $25 entry 
fee may be sent to The Board Talk, 421  E. Sheridan Road. 
Lansing, Mich. 48906. Limit of 2 4  teams. The Hostess has 
two boards. For more information. call Jim or Lynn at 
419-698-9251. 

Indiana Doubles 
On Feb. 9, a doubles tournament drew 22  teams at Town 

Tavern, Summitville, with first place going to Dave Boaz 
and Dick Riley: 2nd. Gerald Sheperson and Rick Siberson: 
3rd. George Schounce and Ron Riggs; 4th. John Hume 
and John Spillman. 

Editorial Salutes 
(continued from page 1) 

Jokes of the Month 
*Besides The Board Talk, what's the best way to meet 

new shuffleboard players? Crowd ahead of them when they 
*A tip of the editorial hat to Bill Melton and Glen David- 

son of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and John McDermott of 
Detroit, who served as tournament directors (see Tourney 
Talk) this past month. Being a tournament director is not 
just a weekend job. Lots of preparation and promotion are 
required prior to any tournament. 

Their respective tournaments were unique, because 
unknown to each other, they were both set up for the same 
weekend, both were best two of three double elimination 
and both ran a day longer than scheduled. But don't blame 
the tournament directors for that! Again, the reasons 
paralleled. Play was very slow and deliberate and because of 
the keen competition, 90% of the matches went the full 
three games. 

*Hats off to Lansing, Michigan's, Rudy Stober of Stober's 
Cocktail Lounge, long-time player, sponsor and promoter 
of shuffleboard. O n  Feb. 9 ,  he  was inducted into the Michi- 
gan Softball Association's Hall of Fame for the many Lan- 
sing and state titles his teams have captured. 

are next in line to play! 
*Detroit's Jimmy the Cop, who now resides in Florida, 

made a trip to Las Vegas and stopped off to visit with Al 
Stewart in California, before showing up at the Feb 1 6  
Dublin House tourney in Detroit. He  shared a strange ex- 
p ~ r i e n c e  h e  had on his trip. One  morning h e  sent his shoes 
out to get shined. When the shoes were brought back. 
Jimmy complained, "How come one is black and the other 
is brown?" The shoe ~o l i she r  said. "That is wierd. It's the 
second time it's happened this morning." 

Classified Ads 
For Sale: Two 1974 Cadillacs, $600 and $1,000,  or will 
consider trade for shuffleboards. Call 517-371-2538. 

Attention Shuffleboard Bar Owners: Will clean and 
paste wax your board, clean old wax out of gutters and ad- 
just board to level it. Every week. For details. call 
517-371-2538. 



FOR SAL 
PALM 

STEAK HOU 
& TAVERN 
Featuring three 
shuffreboards 

Ideal for man and wife who are shuffle- 
board enthusiasts. Three boards, room for 
four. Three pool tables, two regulation dart 
boards, dance floor, well equipped kitchen. 
Will seat 150, 4 , 0 0 0  sq. ft. Located in the 
heart of the Willamette Valley. an hour 
from Portland, coast and mountain range. 
The Palm has a 1st place shuffleboard team 
and a 1st place pool team in league play. 
For free information call Joni Jones at 
503-746-6267 or write 136  N.  Fourth. 
Springfield, Oregon 97477. 

Wanted: Your News 
We're getting inquiries: What's happening in those shuf- 

fleboard "hot spots" like California, Texas, Illinois, the 
Northeast and other states? We don't know because nobody 
is telling us. PLEASE share your news and views with Board 
Talk readers: they really want to know! 

You may send your information either to your state 
reporter, if you have one. or directly to The Board Talk. 421  
E. Sheridan Rd.. Lansing. Mich. 48906. The deadline is the 
20th of eachbmonth. 
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Call The Board Talk 517-371-2538 

Shuffleboard Refinishing & Supplies 

Rt. 1, Boz 117-F. Kemp, Texas 75143 2 14-498-2415 

Greater Lansing Amusement Devices 
Coin operated equipment 

' I  

5986 Martinus, Haslett. Mich. 48840 517-339-2086 

A & M Amusement Service 
Shuffleboards 0 Service 0 Supplies 0 Since 1959 
*Frame Building *All Parts Replacement 
.Playing Field Refinishing *Weights. Waxes 
*Score Unit Repair *Delivery Anywhere! 

For Experience, Integrity and Care - 
Y o u  Can't Beat Al Stewart! 

2354 Mountain View. El Monte. California 
Business - 818-444-3790 Home - 818-442-5183 

Sun 610 Corp. 
Manufacturers of Shuffleboard Supplies since 1935 

111 Heckel St . ,  Belleville, N. J. 07109 Phone 201-759-4474 

3 boards second to none-darts-pool-good food 
351 1 McKinley Ave., Tacoma, Wash. Ph.one 206-627-9436 

Your Hosts: Gare Wack and Bob Freeman 

Lakewood hnn Saloon 
Kid Jinks Shuffleboard League - Tuesday, 7 p. m. 
1251 Wads~iiwth Blvd., Lakewood, Colo. 303-233-3257 

Owner: Dan O'Malley 

New and Used Shuffleboards 
COMPLETE SERVICE 

American Shuffleboard & Sun Glo Supplies 
Waxes - Polishes - Weights - Caps 

If your board needs some TLC, call "Dr. George." He caresr 

George's Shuff2eboard SupplieslService 
421  E. Sheridan Road. Lansing, Mich. Phone 517-37 ~~2538 


